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Pleasant
setting
This scene is typical of the Illinois
State University campus this fall
because of the pleasant weather
enjoyed throughout Central Illinois.
A lack of snowfall through
November and frequent periods of
wa~m temperatures provided an
attraction to the outdoors.
This student was photographed
recently while studying near the Center for
the Visual Arts in a setting frequently
viewed on campus during the first
semester. (ISU Photo)
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President's message

Watkins outlines ISU goals for 1980s
Maintenance of quality, expansion of research,
and adequate funding for salaries and programs
are major goals for the decade of the 1980s at
Illinois State University as charted by President
"Lloyd I. Watkins.
President Watkins, delivering his State of
the University address recently, set out a
blueprint for progress for Illinois State, saying
that unlike many prognosticators for nigher
education today, he views the new decade with
some degree of optimism.

(4) Intensification of the commitment to and ·
encouragement of the research thrust at ISU;
(5) Strengthening the appointment, salary,
promotion and tenure system "so that we are
better able to reward outstanding effort on the
part of faculty members."

(6) Coming to terms with the university's
distinguishing characteristics, with
recognition that because "we cannot write an allinclusive mission statement thfit is meaningfui
need not preclude our writing a set of statements
which do indeed have meaning;"
(7) Striving for stability and viability in
bond revenue operations;
(8) Acquisition of additional space fqr
recreation, storage and other uses, with
emphasis on renovation of present buildings;
(9) Improvement of town-gown relations
which, though "reasonably good," suffered from
events of this fall. "Students must be accorded
the rights enjoyed by all citizens of the
- - -eammunit.y/ ' W.atkinssaid;>"buUheyi<llso•u a-......,;._""'...-:-..=:
realize that those rights do not include
infringing upon the rights of others;"

However, he cautioned that "we will witness
increased competition for resources, with higher
education no longer necessarily in a preferential
position, and I believe we will see enrollments,
certainly full-time equivalent enrollments,
decline in the '80s.
Prior to setting forth his goals for ISU against
what he views asa national mood of pessimism by
many observers of higher education today,
President Watkins provided a review of the
accomplishments o( the past year_gr Illinois State.
He said that new admissions standards and
University Studies requirements, added to
previously tightened policies on withdrawal,
financial aid eligibility and probation, "give us
academic regulations which are as rigorous as
those of apy Illinois state-assisted university,
with the possible exception of the University of
Illinois at Urbana."
The president continued: "It is my belief
that a reputation for being a place where students
are expected to achieve high standards will
make us more attractive to men and women
seriously seeking a college or university where they
can prepare themselves for the future."

President Watkins
university laboratory schools, and, from the
standpoint of stability in athletics, entry into the
Missouri Valley Conference:
The first goal for the 1980s listed by the
president is competitive salaries for faculty and
staff. "We suffer · by comparison with
universities in this region . and with local
business and industry," Watkins said. He told his
audience of efforts under way to address this
inequity through reallocation of resources
and requests for additional funding.
I

. Other accomplishments~Watkins cited were
the coordinated student academic services area,
consolidation of faculty and instructional
development programs into one working unit,
accreditation of some programs, growth of
cultural programming, a "solid, permanent
administrative team," maturity of the internal
governance procedures, a stable fiscal base for

The second goal is the effort to obtain
resources for program support for excellence in
ISU's educational ·missions. Other objectives
for the decade are:
(3) Maintenance of a quality.student body of
sufficient size so tnat academic, bond revenue
and fee-funded operations will not ·be
jeopardized;

French student exchange announced
Another student exchange· agreement-a
product of the efforts of Theodore Sands,
director of international studies and Illinois State
University President Lloyd Watkins-soon will
have ISU students attending a French
university_ and French business students
attending ISU.
·
An agreement between ISU and de
l'Universite Catholique d !'Quest (Catholic .
University of the West) will have business
students from Ecole Superieure des Sciences
Commerciales d'Angers (ESSCA) coming to
ISU to study accounting and an equal number of
ISU st'udents studying at the . Catholic

University's Center.for Foreign.Students.
ESSCA is a free~standing institute within
Catholic Uni~ersity, similar to a college within a
university. The first group of French business
students may be on the ISU campus next fall.
Last summer an agreement was made so that
agriculture students from Ecole Superieure
d'Agriculture (ESA) will study at ISU. Five French
students are expected to arrive on campus in
January, with the first ISU group going to
France next summer.
Illinois State and ESSCA will exchange an
equal _number of studepts and reciprocate on
paying each other's tuitions and housing expenses. ·

(10) Remaining committed to keeping
Illinois State University a place of equal
opportunity, where those with the necessary
qualifications can work and study and achieve
without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, handicap or other factors
prohibited by law.
If ISU can achieve a significant portion of these
goals, Watkins said, "we will emerge from the
'80s a stronger university." H~. concluded:
"This will be a decade to challenge the ingenuity of
us all. We must have our priorities clearly
ordered, for it will not be the most generous of
decades. However, working together-and trusting
one another, our ' university· community can
and will make verifiable gains in the next 10
years."
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Holiday events .top culture calendar
Winding down toward t~e end of the fall
semester and the beginning of the holiday
season is reflected in the winding down of
cultural activities on the Illinois State campus, but
the calendar is far from empty.
The silver anniversary of the Madrigal
Dinner •Concerts, the annual signal of the
upcoming holiday season, will be celebrated
with 15 performances from Dec. 5 to 21 in the
University Union ballroom. Individual tickets can
be purchased at the Union box office, (309) 4365444, from noon to 6 p.m. weekdays.

·

- · .,.·,C•! c,• '

Women from 1867 to 1980." The exhibit,
which will go on tour after a month-long stay in
Normal, was assembled by Jacqueline Bontemps,
associate professor of art at !SU.
The touring company of "A Cpristmas Carol"
by Dickens will appear·on the Union Auditorium
stage at 3 and 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6. Ticket
information is available at (309) 436-5444.
Union Board movies in December will
be "Seven Beauties" at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 2 in the

Union Circus Room, and "Small Change" at the
same time and place on Dec. 7. Admission is
75 cents.
·
Continuing exhibits at the EwingMuseum of
Nations are "The Art of Mexico Before
Columbus," "Masks from Africa, Middle America
and South Pacific," and "Christmas Around
the World," a child art exhibit. The latter two ·
will close after Dec. 11, when the museum closes for
semester break. The museum, and classes at
ISU, will reopen Jan. 12, for second semester.

Interrupted by the Thanksgiving break,
the theatre department production of "The
Distant Cry ofa Drunken Leprechaun," a world
premiere of the Charles Wesley Smiley play,
continues at Westhoff Theater from Dec. 3-7.
Ticket ·information is available at the theater box
office in Centennial East or by calling (309) 4382535 between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays.
American Heritage Dancers will present their
annual Christmas show, "International Holiday,"
on Dec: 6-7 and 12,13 in -Stroud Auditorium in ~~-~·-.,
University High School. Each performance begins
at 8 p.in. excep.t for the Sunday, Dec. 7 show at
1:30 p.m. Featured are dances from around
the world. Tickets will be sold at the door.
Requests for a local sing-along
"Messiah" have been answered by the ISU Civic
Chorale, which will sponsor such an event at 2
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14, at the First Methodist
Church of Normal. There will be no admission,
but donations•to help underwrite the cost will
be welcome. Singers must provide their own
musical scores.
Other musical events of note include Julian
Dawson's faculty piano recital at 8 p.m. Dec. 2
in Kemp Recital Hall; the- Percussion Ensemble
concert featuring the Eastern Illinois University
Steel Band at 8 p.m. Dec. 3 in Kemp Recital Hall;
the Civic Chorale presentation of VaughanWilliams' "Hodie" at 2 p. m Dec. 7 in the Union
Auditorium; Band-a-rama, featuring all the
university bands including (for the first time ever
indoors) the Big Red Marching Machine, ISU's
417-member marching band, at 8 p.m. Dec. 8
in the Auditorium; the Treble Choir concert at 8
p.m. Dec. 7 in Hayden Auditorium in Metcalf
School; and an all-Beethoven faculty recital, part
of the "Mostly Tuesdays" recital series at 8 p.m.
Dec. 9 in Kemp Recital Hall.
The Center for the Visual Arts .Gallery will
continue its presentation of graduate student art
through Jan. 11, and will welcome an
Illustrators Invitational exhibit, "Pro Show," from
Dec. 30 to Feb. 1, featuring works of many of the
country's finest illustrators.
On Jan. 27, the gallery will premiere "Forever
Free: An Exhibit of Art by African-American ·

He's ready
Santa Claus ... St. Nicholas ... the
patron saint of children is expected to
make his annual appearance in
Centrallllinois (and elsewhere) toward the
end of December. Decorated trees,
tinsel, carols and other accouterments
aside, nothing represents the winter
holiday more than the jolly deliverer of
gifts.
According to !SU employee Juan
Kidd of Normal, who, when he dons his

white fur-trimmed red suit and pointed
cap looks very much like the
bearded, round gentleman from the North
Pole, Santa Claus will be visiting many
stores, malls and institutions
throughout this rmnth before dropping
off presents during his one-night sleigh
ride on the evening of Dec. 24.
Whatever material gains are made
during December's Hanukkah and
Christmas celebrations, one thing is
sure: almost everyone will enjoy a little
time off from school and/or jobs to gird
up for the winter _months ahead.
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Youngsters
learn to usemicrocomputers
It is a sight we had better get used to:
youngsters who are a long way from driving,
voting or even their high school prom, sitting
and operating a microcomputer.
Illinois State University's Office of Research
Development and Field Services in the College
of Education has received the use of seven
microcomputers from Tandy Corporation's Radio
Shack for use for one year by education faculty
and students. The seven are valued at $25,000.

Carl Jensen, visiting instructor
from Illinois Wesleyan University,
wat~hes
· Metcalf
. \..Laboratqry
_..,.,..
• ,:/ .. ·.
, .-- ...· J:-...~-•
School first-grader Andrew
·Stern work with microcomputer.
~

Calendar---('_su_P_ho-to_)_____·__
DECEMBER

*denotes no admission charge
I-Men's Basketball, Mississippi Valley State, Horton Field
House, 7:30 p.m.
·
!-*Exhibition, "Art & Community: A Senufo Example,"
Ewing Museum, (through 12/11)
!-*Exhibition, "Traditional Masks of Africa, Mexico &
the South Pacific," Ewing Museum, (through 12/11)
1-*Exhibition, "The Art of Mexico Before Columbus," Ewing
Museum, (continuing)
2- *Union Board Film, "Seven Beauties," Circus Room,
7:30 p.m.
2-*faculty Recital, Julian Dawson, piano, Kemp Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.
3-*Academic Senate, Stevenson 401, 7 p.m.
3-*Planetarium, "Star of Bethlehem," Felmley, (shown
at 7 p.m. on 12/3 and 4; 7 &8p.m. on 12/8, 10, 12, 15, 17,
and 19; 4 p.m. on 12/9, 11, 16 and 18)
.
3- Play, "The Distant Cry of a Drunken Leprechaun,"
Westhoff Theater, 8 p.m. (also 12/4, 5, 6 and 7)
3-*Percussion Ensemble Performance, KRH, 8 p.m.
3- Women's Basketball, Indiana, Horton Field Hot1_se, 7
p.m.
4- Men's Basketball, Bradley, Horton Field House, 7:30
p.m.
,
5- *Glee Club Concert, Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
5-*New Friends of Old Time Music, Bluegrass
Crackerjacks, Prairie Room, 8 p.m.
5-Madrigal Dinner Concert, Union Ballroom, 6:30 p.m. (also
on 12/6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19 and 20; at 1 and6:30p.m. on
12/7 and 14; and at 1 p.m. on Dec. 21)
5-Women's Basketball, Missouri,.U High, 4:30 p.m.
5-Women's Swimming, Redbird Relays, Horton Pool, 7
p.m. (also 12/6 at 10 a.m.)
~*Cecilian Choir Performance, Hayden Auditorium, 2
p.m.
6-"A Christmas Carol," Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
7_.:_*Civic Chorale Performance with Orchestra, Union
Auditorium, 2 p.m.
7- *Treble Choir Performance, Hayden Auditorium, 8
p.m.
7-*Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, Circus Room, 3
p.m.

8-*"Band-a-rama," Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
9-*Mostly Tuesdays Series, Chamber Music, KRH, 8 p.m.
11-Women's Swimming, Western Illinois, Horton Pool, 6
p.m.
- 12-Men's Basketball, Syracuse, Horton Field House, 7:30
p.m.
13-Women's Gymnastics, Northern Ill., Horton South
Gym, 2 p,m.
22-Men's Basketball, Pepperdine, Horton Field House, 7:30
p.m.
30-,-*Exhibition, "American Illustrators National
Invitational," CVA Gall~ry (through 2/1)
JANUARY, 1981

7-Men's Basketball, Quincy, Horton Field House, 7:30
p.m.
12-*Exhibition, "Fun, Sports & Games," Ewing
Museum, (through 2/26)
12-*Exhibition, "Traditional Art of Upper Volta," Ewing
Museum (through 5/2)
13- Women's Basketball, 11[- Chicago Circle, Horton Field
House, 7 p.m.
17-Men's Basketball, Western Ill., Horton Field House,
2:30 p.m.
·
19-Women's Basketball, Dayton, Horton Field House, 5
p.m.
21-Women's Basketball, Southern Ill., Horton Field House,
7p.m.
24- Women's Gymnastics, Eastern Michigan & Stout
State, Horton Field House, 7 p.m.
25-*Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, Media Services
213, 3 p.m.
•
27- *Exhibition, "Forever Free," CVA Gallery (through
2/22)
28-Men's Basketball, DePaul, Horton Field House, 7:30
P,IJl.
31-Men's Basketball, Eastern,' Horton Field House,
2:30 p.m.
31-Women's Basketball, DePa~. Horton Field House, 5
p.m.
FEBRUARY, 198(

1-*Symphonic Band Concert, Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.

And in the mornings, students from
Metcalf Laboratory School are learning to use
the TRS-80 microcomputers, helping their own
education and the research needs of the
· educators, such as Carl Jensen, an Illinois
Wesleyan faculty member.
There are unlimited ways in which the
microcomput~rs can aid in learning at all gi:ade
-1e~e1s. More and~~ Ore instructional
~f-'ih~
machines are being developed by faculty
members in educational research, said
Professor Michael ·Lorber, and those uses are
. tested with elementary and secondary education
students at ISU as well as the Metcalf
students.

·uses

Students are able to progress at their own
rate and own level by using the computer for
instructional purposes. The self-paced education
is believed to be more systematic and efficient.
Tandy also benefits by learning how to
develop better and more effective computer·
features.
While computers have been an aid in
education for several years, the increased
popularity of microcomputers and their relatively
inexpensive cost have made the machines more
accessible to schools and business institutions.
Microcomputers are an important part of the
country's first free residential public high
school. for gifted students in Durham, N.C.,
featured in the Oct. 27 issue of "Time" Magazine.

3-Musical, "Ain't Misbehavin," Union Auditorium, 8 '
p.m.
3-Men's Basketball, Cleveland State, Horton Field
House, 7:30 p.m.
4--*Symphony Orchestra Concert, Union Auditorium, 8
p.m.
7-*Women's Track, !SU Quadrangular, Horton Field
House, 10 a.m.
7- Women's Swimming, Central Michigan, Horton Pool,
11 a.m.
12-*University Band Concert, Union Ballroom, 8 p.m.
13-Play, "A Member of the Wedding," Allen Theater, 8
p.m. (also on 2/14at2&8p.m.and 15, 16and 17 at 8p.m.)
14--*Badminton, Midwest Invitational, McCormick Gym, 9
a.m. (also 2/15)
14- Men's Basketball, Pan American, Horton Field
House, 2:30 p.m.
15-*Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, Media Services
213, 3 p.m.
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Legislation
strengthens
LabSchoals
~

Richard V. Schuler, acting director of
Laboratory schools at !SU, wrote the
accompanying explanation · of the
"Laboratory School Bill. "

For a number of years those associated with ·
the laboratory schools of Illinois State University
have sought ways in which to provide a secure
financial basis by which to fund the programs
conducted at Metcalf Elementary School and
University High School. Discussions by
University officials in the spring of J979 r:esulJed i11.
efforts being- undertaken to draft ·legislation . which would provide such a source of
revenue for the laboratory schools.
As noted by President Lloyd Watkins in the
October issue of the IS U Life, these efforts
resulted in the University suggesting legislation
amending the school code of Illinois to provide
· state aid directly to the laboratory schools of
Illinois State University through its governing
board.

With the support and encouragement
of legislators from the 44th district, this legislation
was approved in both the House and Senate of
the Illinois legislature. Rep. Gerald Bradley,
who introduced the bill in the Hou_se with cosponsors Gordon Ropp and Sam Vinson, and
Sen. John Maitlanc;!. under whose leadership the
bill successfully passed the Senate, were
instrumental in the success of this legislation.
The bill as amended was ·signed by Governor
James Thompson on September 19, 1980, and
became law.
The bill was designed to accomplish
several specific goals. First, it provides a method by
which ISU becomes eligible to claim common
school funds to pay part of the cost of educating
the children enrolled in Metcalf and U High in
grades kindergarten through high school.
Secondly, the ~bill provides for a specific
method to be utilized by the State Board of
Education in calculating the aid that shall be paid
to the· governing board of the University.
Essentially, this method provides that the aid to be
forwarded to the University shall be determined
in th~ following way: ·
1. Students are identified by school district
according to their legal residence.

2. The daily attendance of each child is
recorded by district of residence.
3. The average daily attendance for each
pool of children from individual school districts is
determined.
4. The attendance •is then weighted
according to grade level as called for in the
School Code; kindergarten children are weighted
at 50%, grades 1-8 at 100%, and high school
pupils at 125%.
5. The weighted average daily attendance is
deter:mined for the best six months of the school
year.
6. The state aid for each school district
having children enrolled in the lab schools is then
calculated first with the actual district enrollment
plus the laboratory school pupils from that
district and then without the laboratory school
pupils. The difference between the . two
calculations is the amount of aid for which·the
University qualifies.
The impact of this amendment on
surrounding school systems should be modest, due
to the enrollment limitations called for in the bill.
Also the aid received by school districts other
than Bloomington or Normal should . not be
aaffe_c ted_. b_ecgy§:g no -~ate aid ...pijs,.-bef?!L
available to those districts for ·the pupils .
attending the laboratory schools. Bloomington and
Normal should continue to receive some oenefit
during 'the next three years due to previous
educational service agreements with Illinois State
University.
One aspect of the bill which is frequently
misunderstood is that the aid paid to iSU will be
calculated for pupils enrolled in Metcalf and U
High according to the same aid formula utilized
by the school district-in which the pupils
r.eside. This means that the amount of state aid
available to the University for each student will
vary according to the characteristics of the
system in which they reside. These same
characteristics-tax rates, assessed valuation,
enrollment trends, etc.-determine which of the
several state aid formulas will be utilized for each
school system.
¥

Some of the reasons the University
undertook this effort are noteworthy. First of all,
Illinois State University operates one of the
largest teacher education programs in America.
The laboratory schools are an integral part of this
enterprise. In 1979-80 alone, over 50,000 hours
of pre-student teaching clinical experiences were
conducted in Metcalf and U High. Practically all
future educators enrolled in ISU participate at
some level in the programs of the laboratory
schools prior to student teaching in public
schools throughout Illinois. These endeavors,
as well as the research cappbilities of the laboratory
schools for University and society's educational
investigators, mandate that the schools be
maintained and that the caliber of the programs
conducted be of the highest possible quality.
To insure these opportunities today and for
the future, a stable and secure funding.structure for
the ·schools is necessary.

A second consideration which
encouraged the· University to pursue this avenue
was the directive of "The Laboratory Schooi
Study Committee" to the Board of Higher
Education in 1972. A recommendation of-this
committee was that" ... Metcalf Elementary and
the·University High School at Illinois State
University be retained," and that the University
"explore alternative means of financing the
operation of laboratory schools including the
possibility of contr:actual arrangementswith public
schools and_the possibility of designating the
University as a school district for the purposes of
claiming State aid." These recommendations
were included in the committee report.which
resulted in the closing of ail state university
laboratory schools in Illinois except those here at
ISU and Uni-High at the University of Illinois.

The original bill, which was proposed early
last spring and which was not successful, would
have established the schools as a school district.
This issue still is confused by many. House Bill
3498 does not establish the laboratory schools
as a school district; what it does do is establish
a secure basis for funding the laboratory schools.
The laboratory schools already had achieved
_ tecggnition.status as·an'~Other State Funded
Public School," by the State Board of Education in
1979. For several years, the laboratory schools
have been moving toward compliance withState
Board of Education iecognitio~ standards for .
public schools where appropriate. Both of the
last two administrative reviews of these
programs have been conducted under public
school standards, the most recent conducted in
the spring of 1980.
While there still are several areas which will
· -need continued interpretation and planning,
such as the school calendar, specific attendance
reporting structures, faculty status issues, and so
forth, progress is being made in many areas.
Throughout the remainder of this school
year, efforts will continue in hopes of resol0ng
issues of long standing as well as addressing new
tasks which will be required for compliance
under House Bill 3498. It is with optimism and
enthusiasm that the University community and
the constituency of the laboratory school look
forward 'to the future and the continued
development of quality education programs for
students of all ages.

Alexander honored
North Carolina Central University in Durham
last month honored the late Harold Alexander,
director of Illinois State Universjty's High
Potential Student program and the founder of
NCCU's Academlc Skills Center.
At North Carolina Central's Founder's Day
ceremonies, a campus building was renamed in
Alexander's honor .and in honor of Wayne
Dunn, an Academic Skills Center employee •
who died in the rescue of a fellow worker.
Alexander, who died last March, was at North
Carolina Central for nine years before coming to
ISU in 1971. He was an associate professor of
English at Illinois State.

r
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Noise pollution .·target of ISU .staff
By Kimberly Emmert
Noise pollution is not only irritating but can
cause hearing loss as well.
Noise once was a big problem in the industrial
·technology department wood-working
laboratory at Illinois State University. Jack
James, assistant professor of IT, said people
· would ask him over the phone if he was in a
factory. But not anymore. A noise reduction
program has been instituted.
Last fall, while working with the
occupational safety and health administration class
he teaches, James became more involved in
noise pollution and its prevention. His interest is
due, in•part, to his own 10 percent hearing loss, ·
· which he attributes to working around loud
equipment. The need for noise reduction in
the woods tao led him to the EAR Corp.
An Indianapolis; Ind., firm which
manufactures sound reduction materials,
EAR Corp. makes a material of plastic, rubber and
lead which has· been<-used-effe€tively .for ,four.
years as a shock absorber and sound proofer in
the cabs of farm machinery and heavy equipment.
EAR Corp. donated about $1,500 worth of
the sound absorbing material to ISU for the
woods lab and told James he could have more if
necessary.
The procedure used ·to reduce noise
from a planer deals with sound emanating from two
sources-the motor unit and the cutting
assembly. The plastic material is placed around
the cutting head to dampen sound and absorb
vibration which-normally would be carried on
the air. Curtains of the material enclose open
areas of the machine, keeping noise inside.
Another sound reduction technique used is
placing an absorption pad underneath the
· machine, cutting down on vibration.
A planer normally operates at a noise level of
about 110 to 112 decibels:
Decibels are units of sound measurement, '
reflecting how much pressure is put on the
eardrum. According to James, every threedecibel increase adds 100 percent more pressure
on the eardrum. A planer normally operates at a
noise level of 110 to 112 decibels, he said, and
using just $70 worth of sound reduction material
has lowered the noise level to about 100 decibels.

-

Kimberly Emmert is an August Illinois
State Uniuersity graduate in psychology
who tuas an intern in the News and
Publications office last summer. A
Bloomington High School graduate,
Emmert is presently working in
aduertising and public relations in Peoria.

0

Jack James, left, applies sound
reduction material to a planer in
the wood-working lab. at Illinois
State University. Fred · Schenck,
That 10 to 12 decibel decrease translates
into a 300 to ,400 percent sound reduction.
Saws will be covered next and eventually
almost all of the machines in the woods lab will
undergo the. noise reduction procedure.
The sound absorption material comes in
various thicknesses and flexibilities. The flexible
strips can be applied to solid surfaces and the
stiffer materials can be used for open areas of the
machines. :· ·
.
The best feature of the noise reduction
program is that nothing needs to be done to
the physical characteristics of the room, James
said. Sound can be stopped at ·its source.
Another plus for the noise reductiqn strips is
that results can be obtained with only partial
coverage, thus reducing cost.
The material is easily applied, using an
adhesive to secure the strips on the machines.
James said the application took only 2½
hours.
The material is not degradable; so once
applied, it continues to work forever. James also
said it is self-extinguishing in case of fire.
Other areas of campus which James said
,.... might benefit from the use of this material are the
theater department set design workshops and

instrument. · ·
mechanic in the indust.rial ·,
technology department, and Wayne
Zook, right, work with James o.n
the sound reduction program in
the department. (ISU ~
P~oto) -

. . -·~- ; -~;
· \~ ·1: ' /

the physical plant. He saiq he gave so~e of.~l)e ·' · /: :· '.;.
strips to the home economics department for ,. '•! "
use under blenders to cut down on npise
· ./ ·· ·\· ,;:
through the counter.
' ·
; /, __,.-~
James works with Wayne H: · Zoo\<,
professor of IT specializing in woodworkil)g'
,.,
and construction, and Fred Schenck, 'tool ai;ia'·• · "
instrument mechanic in ttie IT department. , ·. ,· ·.
0

. i _ ,,' \

James and Zook hope to publish the results- · ~-of their noise reduction research in ·
professional journals. James said they will
develop a slide/ tape presentation outlining the, . · t ·
procedure for locating sound emanation points
. ·
. in machinery and where to place absorption '. '. \ .-:
materials for best results. The presentation will be · .\ .
made available to schools nationwi~,ii~terested : · ...._:,· 1
in implementing the procedure.
. · -~- · : , ; , . . .'',
James already has applied sound reduction .· ., . ·
materials on a planer at Ottawa High School.
He thinks the program is beneficial to
everyone involved. Zook and he were able to
conduct sound reduction research, EAR Corp.
found a new market for its products, and
ISU's industrial technology department_ made
wQ9d-working equipment a bit easier on the ears.

~ ~
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Names in the News
Admissions and Records
Wayne Carr has begun a three-year term as newsletter
editor for the Illinois Association of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Officers. The appointment became effective at
the gr.o up's meeting Oct. 22-24 in Peoria.

Phares O'Daffer in November received the Max Beberman
the Theory of Grammar," at the University of Iowa in
Award from the Illinois Cow,cil of Teachers of Mathematics,
November. Two more days of the course are offered in
an award honoring the late Universityoflllinoiseducator, and
· March.
given to the individual having a significant impact on
A seminar entitled "On the Mecharism of Resistance
mathematics education. On Nov. 15, he presented a paper
to Phagocytoris in Encapsulated Microorganisms and its
Applied Science and Technology
entitled "Teaching Problem Solving: Some Secrets to
Further Implications" was given by Brian Wilkinson at the
Hank Ca~pbe/1 made a presentation on the effect of
Success" at the California Mathematics Council meeting in
Southern Illinois University Medical School, department of
Anaheim.
Medical Microbiology and Immunology ~ t- 22. He also served
$asohol on small engines at the National Association of
Industrial Technology conference in Jackson, Miss., Oct. 16-17.
Jim Parr spoke on "Apple as Time-Shared User" at the
on the review panel of the Illinois Heart Association for
Maurine J. Corsaut presented two programs, on Oct. ·
lllinois Association for Educational Data Systems Nov. 20grilnts-in-aid on Nov. 7 in Springfield.
29-30, on "The Functional Physiology of Platelets" in
21 in Springfield. The talk dealt with a group of Illinois schools
Business
Indianapolis, Ind., for medical technologists and pathologists in
which run and use a time-shared system sharing an Apple II
Donald Eckrich, Clara Ferguson and David Fritzsche
Indianapolis and the rest of the state.
microcomputer.
presented papers on "The Effect of Social Distance on Trade
Robert Culbertson talked on issues for the 1980s at the
James Patterson delivered two papers before the
with Russia" and· "Pay-cable Television: Adopters, NonIllinois Association of Criminal Justice Educators Nov. 14 at
national convention of the National Council for Geographic
~pters,andOis-Adopters" attheSouthemBusinessMeetings
Lincoln Land College. In October he was elected viceEducation in Des Moines, Iowa, on Oct. 17-18. One paper
in New Orleans Nov. 19-22.
was "Field Trip Retreats for Facuity" and the other, "Cross
Mona Gardner and Dixie Mills discusses "Profitability
chairman of the Region 12 Law and Justice Commission,
which is responsible for distributing grant funds to a four-county
Country Field Trips for College Students."
in Minority-Owned Commercial Banks: 1976-78" at the·
Frederick Roberts was a panel discussant on legislative
annual meeting of the Financial Management Association in
region in Central Illinois. He also will serve as an ex-officio
member of the Region 12 training board.
turnover at the Southern Political Science Association
New Orleans, Oct. 22-25.
annual meeting in Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 6-8.
Geoffrey Hirt presented "The New Issues Securities
Wayne Lockwood and Everett Israel made a presentation
on the Industrial Technology Mini-Sabbatical Leave Program
Kyle Sessions chaired and was commentator for a
Markets and Excess Returns 1972-74" at the Financial
sponsored through the Instructional Development Center at
discussion of three papers entitled "Diversity in Sixteenth
Management Association meeting.
ISU. The presentation was at the National Association of
Century Religious Thought" at the Sixteenth Century Studies
Patricia Marcum spoke at the one-day seminary in
Industrial Technology conference in Jackson, Miss., Oct.
conference Oct. 24 in St. Louis, Mo. Sessions was the
NovP.mber in Morton for the Central Illinois Word Processing
16-17.
founding president of this organization from 1969 to 1971.
Association. Her topic was "Update Your Communications
Dennis Mueller spoke on "Improving Industrial Processing
"Gauss and the Regular 17-gon" was the topic of Thomas
Skills."
Flexibility with Microcomputers" Oct. 24-25 at the llli~oisShilgalis at the Illinois Council of Teachers of Mathematics
Teresa Palmer spoke at a workshop for teachers of
Indiana Industrial Education conference at Urbana.
meeting Nov. 7 in DeKalb.
business or consumer education discussing "The Stock Market:
Robert Speiser delivered a paper at . a session on
An Educational Approach" Nov. 13 in Champaign.
Edna•Baiik presented a program Oct. 29 on "Meeting the
SpecialNeedsofChil&eninTeachingMathematics" atPalos
Commutative Algebra and Algebraic Geometry at the
A paper o n "Entreprenurial _Behavior: An
South Junior High School in Palos Park. From Nov. 13 to 15
meeting of the American Mathematical Society Oct. 31 in
Examination of Assumptions and Attitudinal Differences
she participated on a panel selected by the U.S. Department of
Kenosha, Wis. His paper, entitled "Enumerative Geometry of
Toward Management Practices" was presented by V.K. Unni
Triangles," reported major progress made on.a n unsolved
at the Southern meeting of the Academy o·f Management.
Education's research and improvement office to evaluate
iehc:e.pmji?Ct;proposajslOhleachei,.development.--At thiee"--"'----,m a ~ ~ l l y posed'in-18'
. ~-~·':..
· ~::.-........."""'·"'----'-"-- --Rdlph--Wrnyffeesidei:l'overtheillinois Business.Education
John Thaeler gave three workshops on basic skills, using
Association meeting in Springfield Nov. 6-8.
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics meeting Nov. 2022 in Washington, D.C., she addressed a group of teachers of
Cuisenaire materials, 'at the Northern Indiana Teachers
Education
_m ath grades. 6 to 8 on "Recreational Mathematics,"
Conference Oct. 30 ir;i Valparaiso. The workshops were
Ro~ rt Fisher was one of 10 persons chosen by the
covering ways of making mathematics interesting and fun by
entitled "Using Manipulatives in Teaching Math."
National Science Teachers Association to attend a field
using games, puzzles and activities to introduce, develop or
Benny Tucker gave workshops on "Creative Math
seminar at national research centers, electric power facilities
reinforce mathematical concepts or skills.
Activities for Basic Skills Development" Nov. 6-7 at Rock
and coal mines in New Mexico and Arizona Oct. 22-29.
· Lynn Brown spoke on "Uses of Number Theory in
Falls and Ottawa. They were sponsored by the Illinois State
Dennis Kelly, presented "The Student, The Teacher,
. Teaching Elementary School Mathematics" Nov. 7 at the
Board of Education.
and the Writing Process," at the Illinois State Gifted Conference
' annual meeting of the Illinois Council of Teachers of
George Tuttle assumed the position of president of
Oct. 27-29 in Chicago. Patricia Larson spoke on "Meeting
Mathematics. From Nov. 4-7, she was a member of the North
the Illinois Speech and Theatre Association at that group's 50th
the Needs of Gifted Children in the Classroom;" Walter
Central evaluation t~m which visitedOlympiaHighSchool.
annual convention in Peoria Nov. 6-8. At the convention,
Pierce spoke on "Needs Assessment Instruments for the
Robert Dirks lectured on "Some Social Aspects of
Catherine Konsky presented a paper on "Sensitivity to
Academically Gifted;" and Dick Youngs spoke on "More
Behavior Amidst Food Emergencies," which dealt with recent
Interpersonal Communication and Sex Roles in the Classroom;"
About the Structure of Intellect."
findings regarding victims' responses to famine situations, at
John Murdock and William Semlak gave a paper on
Fine Arts
the United States Agency for International Development in
"Interpersonal Communication Strategies for Coping with
Members of ISU's Sonneries Quintet-Aris Chavez,
Washington, D.C., on Nov. 3. The next day, he consulted with
Conflict;" ·Larry Long chaired a program on "Alternative
Russell Bedford, Max Schoenfeld, John Ferrillo and John
agency officials attempting to deal with the current famine in
Approaches for Teacher Communication;" David Wright
Fairfield-gave master classes and a concert Oct. 29 at the
Somalia and other parts of East Africa.
presented a paper on "The Use of Case Study Approach;"
lnterlochen Arts Academy in Michigan.
Cynthia Rasmussen chaired two sessions of "Listening
Ray George ·and Richard Finch were guest artists, giving
·John Dossey and Benny Tucker spoke at the•32nd annual
meetingof.theNationalCouncilofTeachersofMathematics
Workshop," and presented a paper on "Interpersonal
programs and shop sessions at the Fourth Biennial Print
Nov. 7-8 at DeKalb. Dossey spoke on "Women
Communication and the Teacher-Student Relationship."
Symposium at Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa Nov.
Mathematicians and Their Work" and Tucker gave a
G. Bradford Barber, professor emeritus, one of two living
12-14.
presentation on instructional games entitled "Card Party."
charter members of the association, spoke briefly about the
Union
Joseph Honan participated on a panel concerning
organization's problems in 1930, and he received a plaque
Chris Schwelle presented a session on Madrigal Dinner
"Reforming Personnel Systems: Goals, Strategies, Results," at
recognizing charter members of the group.
Concerts at the Region IX conference of the Association of
the Southern-Political Science Association conference in
Lawrence Walker participated in the National Science
College Unions International on Oct. 18 at Millikin
Atlanta Nov. 6-8. His remarks centered on the impact of
Foundation short cc,t\rse, "Linguistics: Current Issues in
University in Decatur.
collective bargaining on personnel administration.
Eugene Jacobs was selected by the National Science
Foundation to participate in an NSF Chautauqua course .
for college teachers held Nov. 3-4 at Parkland College in
Champaign. Another course will be held April 2-3. Entitled
Arts and Sciences
Stephen Gates wrote "Comparison of Two Methods
"Cognition and Teaching," the course is taught by Ruth S.
John Cragan was co-author of. three books published
of Detection, Determination and Library Search of the
Day of Duke University.
this fall. "Introduction to Speech Communication" edited
Substance s· Pre sent in Gas Chromatography-Mass
A paper entitled "Un'edizione sconosciuta dei Suenos
with co-worker David Wright and published by Waveland Press
_Spectrometry Data" in "Anal. Chim. Acta," 117, 35.
di Francisco de Quevedo: Venezia, 1670" was presented
of Prospect Heights. Contributors of chapters in the book
Virgil Hutton had five of his haiku published in "Dragonfly: a
by Joseph Laurenti at the Nov. 20-22 annual meeting of the
were Catherine Konsky, John Murdock, John Boaz, George
quarterly of Haiku," Vol. 8, No. 4; and one haiku published in
American Association of University Professors of Italian in
Tuttle, Vincent Hazelton, Ted Jackson, Herb Jackson,
"Modem Haiku," Vol. 11, No. 3.
Urbana. .
William Semlak, Wenmouth Williams, Ralph Smith,
Joseph Laurenti's critical edition of "Juan de Luna,
Wilbert Leonard presented a paper entitled "College·
Segunda parte de la vida de Lazarillo de Tonnes" was
Cragan and Wright. Cragan and Wright also co-authored
Students' Attitudes Toward Intercollegiate Athletics" at the
"Communication in Small Group Discussion: A Case Study
released by Espasa-Calpe, Madrid in the collection entitled
annual meeting of the North American Sport Sociology
Approach," published by West Publishers of St. Paul, Minn.
"Clasicos Castellanos," No. 215.
Society Oct. 16-19 in Denver, Colo.
C ragan and his associate from University of Missouri at St.
Lawrence Walker wrote the article, "The Nazi Youth
Alan Monroe presented a paper on "American Party .
Louis, Donald Shields, wrote "Applied Communication
Cohort: The Missing Variable," in The Psychohistory
Platforms and Public Opinion" at the Southern Political
Research: A Dramatistic Approach," published by Waveland
Review," Vol. 9, No. 1.
Science Association meeting in Atlanta, Ga., on Nov. 7. He
Press.
Jack Ward and Howard Hetzel's biology textbook
also presented "Cultural Influences on Voting in Illinois: From
Richard Dammers had , his article on_ Nicholas Rowe,
"Biology, Today and Tomorrow" has been scheduled for a
the Seventies into the Eighties" to the Illinois Political Science
18th century English dramatist, published in the fall issue of
second edition to be released in 1983 by West Publishing
Association in Springfield Oct. 4.
"The McNeese Review." , · Company of St. Paul, Minn.
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Harris pleased with career at ISU
By Frank DiLeonardi
As Archie Harris enters his 24th year at Illinois
State, there's nothing the Redbird swim coach
would change.
It's not that the dean of the ISU coaching staff
is pleased with everything that has happened at
Illinois State or in Normal-Bloomington. Even ·
so, Harris is very happy with his life in the TwinCities.

Frank Dileonardi

Frank DiLeonardi of-...WinfielcLis~a 198D..:._
Illinois State graduate in mass
c_o mmunications and is now a graduate
assistant in sports information while working
toward his master's degree in speech
communications.

"I have no regrets," the 57-year-old
Harris claims. "Coming here was an excellent move
on my part. Not only for myself but for my family.
This is their home town. As far as I'm concerned,
you can't beat this as a college town for raising a
family. Educational, cultural, things of . this
nature, you couldn't ask for anything more."
Harris and wife Harriett have three childrenBeth, Scott and Kerri.
One thing Harris doesn't particularly
care for is Normal-Bloomington changing from a
rural to more of a metropolitan area. "When I
came here there was more of a small tow~
atmosphere," he recalls.

Harris came to Illinois State Normal
University in 1957 with the birth of the Metcalf Pool.
The school's swim program was just five years
old . when Harris showed· up. Within seven
years, ISU also had pools at Horton Field House
and McCormick.
Harris, who was born in England and was
raised in Minnesota, fondly remembers his first
Redbird swim team. "We had 12 swimmers on
that team and eight of them had never seen a
swim meet before our fjrst one. With only 12 guys
on the team, it was a shock to them that they had
to swim more than once. It was a shock to me
that college students could be so· naive about
swimming."
The 1974-78 ISU teams won't escape Harris'
memory too quickly, either. "We had a group of
top flight swimmers," he reflects. "Plus they were

Archie Harris
good people to be around. From a coaching
standpoint, it was a good period."

For the most part, Harris feels his entire
coaching and teaching experience at ISU has
been rewarding. "Not as far as won-loss records,
but the individual associations. Working with
young people year in and year out has been
rewarding. Sure·, I've had trouble with some: Now
and then you find one bad apple in the bunch,
but you can find that anyplace.
"College students have been criticized a lot,
but the kids on the teams and in the classes have
been fine to work with. I can't complain."
Harris is just finishing a four-year appointment
to the Olympic Swimming Committee. He is a 25year member of the College Coaches Forum, and
for the past nine years has been on the National
YMCA Swimming and Diving Council.
"These make for a ·rewarding type of
experience," Harris says. "Those type of
appointments are just frosting on the cake,
along with working with so many nice young men."

One thing that does bother Harris has been
the splitting of the Athletic Department and the
Physical Education Department at ISU. He
believes that the administrative move made 10
years ago was necessitated by ISU's rapid
enrollment growth from 3,000.to more than 19,000
students in 15 years.
"From a personal standpoint, the
breaking away of physical education from athletics
was not good," Harris contends. "Both lost
something."

In the fast-growing specialized world of
college athletics, Harris is one of just a few ISU
coaches who still teaches classes. He
wouldn't trade his beginning swimming classes for
anything. "Those kids are wild. They just jump in
and have fun."
Despite 35 years as an educator in Illinois (he
started in Monmouth), Harris is not ready to
retire. "I don't know what I'd do. When I do
retire, I won~t leave (Normal), this is my home.
- "I guess I'm just a lucky guy."

